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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION

Washington, D.C.

In the Matter of

CERTAIN FLASH MEMORY DEVICES Inv. N0. 337-TA-1034
AND COMPONENTS THEREOF

ORDER NO. 22: INITIAL DETERMINATION TERMINATING INVESTIGATION
BASED ON SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

(July 13, 2017)

. On June 22, 2017, Complainant Memory Technologies, LLC and Respondents Western

Digital Technologies, Inc., Western Digital Corporation, SanDisk LLC, SanDisk Limited,

SanDisk Storage Malaysia Sdn. Bhd., and SanDisk Semiconductor (Shanghai) Co., Ltd. filed a ,

joint motion to terminate the investigation based on a settlement agreement (Motion Docket

No. 1034-026). The Commission Investigative Staff (‘?Staft”)filed a response in support of the

termination on June 27, 2017.

Commission Rule 210.21(a)(2) states in relevant part that “[a]ny party may move at any

time for an order to terminate an investigation in Wholeor in part as to any or all respondents on

the basis ofa settlement, a licensing or other agreement . . . or consent order, as provided in

paragraphs (b), (c) and (d) of this section.” 19 C.F.R. § 21O.21(a)(2). Section (b) of "

Commission Rule 210.21 governs termination by settlement, and subsection 210.21(b)(1)

provides that in ‘orderfor an investigation to be terminated on the basis of a licensing or other

settlement agreement, the motion for termination must include: (1) copies of the “licensing or

other settlement agreement,” including both a public and a confidential version if necessary; (2)

any supplemental agreements; and (3) “a statement that there are no other agreements, written or
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oral, express or implied between the parties concerning the subject matter of the investigation.”

19 C.F.R.§210.21(b)(1). V .

Consistent with Commission Rule 210.21(b)(1), public and confidential versions of the

private parties’ settlement agreement were attached to the motion, and in response to a request

from the Administrative Law Judge, counsel for Respondents submitted a revised public version

of the settlement agreement on July 11, 2017. In addition, the motion contains a statement that

there are no other agreements, written or oral, express or implied between the parties conceming

the subject matter of the investigation. Motion at 2. The private parties submit that the

agreement resolves all disputes between them concerning the subject matter of this investigation.

Mot. Mem. at 5. i i

Commission Rule 210.50(b)(2) allows parties to submit public interest statements, and

“the administrative law judge shall consider and make appropriate findings in the initial

determination regarding the effect of the proposed settlement on the public health and welfare,

competitive conditions in the U.SI economy, the production of like or directly competitive

articles in the United States, and U.S. consumers.” 19 C.F.R. § 2l0.50(b)(2). The private parties

submit that termination of this investigation will not adversely affect the public interest because

it will not affect the public health and welfare, competitive conditions in the United States

economy, the production of like or directly competitive articles in the United States, or United

States consumers. Mot. at 2. Staff shares the view that termination is in the public interest.

Staff Resp. at 4. The public interest generally favors settlement to avoid needless litigation and

to conserve public resources. See Certain Navigation Products, Including GPS Devices,

Navigation and Display Systems,Radar Systems,Navigational Aids, Mapping Systems and

Related Software, Inv. No. 337-TA-900, Order No. 27, 2014 WL 426161, at *2 (Aug. 21, 2014).
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Accordingly, it is my initial determination that Motion Docket No. 1034-026 is hereby

GRANTED, and the investigation is terminated in its entirety] Pursuant to Commission Rule

2lO.2l(b)(2), a copy of the parties’ settlement agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit A, and a

public version of this order is being issued simultaneously with a redacted version of Exhibit A

19 C.F.R. § 210.21(b)(2).

SO ORDERED.

Dee Lord
Administrative Law Judge

1Pending Motion Docket Nos. 1034-021 and 1034-023 are hereby DENIED as MOOT.
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SETTLEMENT AND PATENT LICENSE AGREEMENT

This Settlement and Patent License Agreement (the “Agreement”) is effective as of the Effective

Date (defined below) by and between Western Digital Corporation, a Delaware corporation, with
a principal place of business at 5601 Great Oaks Parkway, San Jose, CA 95119 (“Licensee”), and
Memory Technologies LLC, a Nevada Limited.Liability Company with a principal place of
business at 6787 W. Tropicana Ave., Suite 238, Las Vegas, NV 89103 (“MemoryTech”).

1. DEFINITIONS; CERTAIN INTERPRETIVE MATTERS

1.1. Definitions i

“Affiliate” means (i) with respect to MemoryTech, any other Person Controlling,
Controlled by or under common Control with such Party as of the Effective Date or at any time
thereafier; and (ii) with respect to Licensee, any other Person Controlling, Controlled by or under
common Control with such Party (a) as of the Effective Date or (b) at any time thereafter if such
Person -isa Permitted Future Affiliate or a Permitted Licensed Future Affiliate. In all cases, a
Person is an Affiliate only so long as such Control exists.

“Agreement” has the meaning set forth in the preamble to this Agreement.

“Branded” means with respect to a product, branded under a bona-fide trade name, logo,
or other indicia of origin owned or controlled by a Person that uniquely identifies such Person or
its products (or, if it is not commercially feasible to bear such branding, there is a customized
identifier denoting manufacture by or for such Person).

“Change of Control” means, with respect to a Party or its Affiliate, any transaction if,
after such transaction, such Party or such Affiliate is under the Control of an entity that was a

Third Party prior to -the transaction. _

“Control” means (i) with respect to an entity, direct or indirect ownership of more than
fifly percent of the outstanding shares or securities representing the right to vote for the election
of directors or other managing authority of such entity, or (ii) with respect to an entity with no
outstanding shares or securities, ownership of more than fifiy percent of the interest representing
the right to make decisions for such entity.

“Control Date” means‘the date on which Control first exists.

“Effective Date” is the date on which both Parties have executed this Agreement.

“eMMC Device” means a Managed Memory Device that substantially implements (i) the
minimum set of features, parameters, and protocols defined in a technical specification published
by JEDEC (or its successors) for Embedded MultimediaCards (such as, by way of example,
JESD84-A441: Embedded MultiMediaCard (eMMC) Product Standard v4.5 published by
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JEDEC in June 201 1, and JESD84-B45: Embedded MultiMediaCard (eMMC), Electrical
Standard (Version 4.5 Device) or later versions thereof) (each a “JEDEC Standard”); or (ii) a
modified or extended set of features, parameters, and protocols defined in a JEDEC Standard.

. “Exploit” means to make, Have Made, use (including the practice of any method),
import, export, offer for sale, sell, lease, distribute, transfer and otherwise dispose of.

“Have Made” means made by a Third Party solely for sale or transfer to Licensee or a
Licensee Affiliate, and in fact sold or transferred to Licensee or a Licensee Affiliate.

“Insolvency” as to a Party means becoming insolvent, making a general assignment for
the benefit of creditors, suffering or permitting the appointment of a receiver for all or
substantially all of its business or assets, availing itself of or becoming subject to any petition or
proceeding under any statute of any state or country relating to insolvency or the protection of
the rights of creditors, or the institution of any other insolvency or bankruptcy proceeding.

“Licensee” has the meaning set forth in the preamble of this Agreement.

“Licensee Product” means (i) any Managed Memory Device that is Exploited by
Licensee or a Licensee Affiliate and that is Licensee Branded, Licensee Affiliate Branded or
Retailer Branded when sold, (ii) any software that is distributed by Licensee or a Licensee
Affiliate for use with such Managed Memory Device, and (iii) any non-volatile controller or
non-volatile memory sold, leased, transferred or otherwise distributed between and among
Licensee and its Affiliates or between and among different Licensee Affiliates for incorporation
into a Managed Memory Device made by or for Licensee or a Licensee Affiliate.

“Memory Patents” means (i) Patents that, as of the Effective Date and at any time
during a period of thirty (30) months following the Effective Date, (a) are owned, controlled or
generated by MemoryTech or Helsinki Memory Technologies OY (“l-IMT”),(b) MemoryTech
or I-{MThas the right to grant.licenses to of the scope set forth herein, or (c) cover Managed
Memory Devices and are acquired by a MemoryTech Affiliate other than HMT from a Third
Party; and (ii) Patents owned, controlled or generated byMemoryTech or its Affiliates that claim
priority to any Patent that satisfies clause (i) above. Memory Patents shall include, without
limitation, the Patents set forth in Schedule 1.

“Managed Memory Device” means a memory device, system or product comprising
both a non-volatile memory and a non-volatile memory controller. For clarification, memory
controllers or non-volatile memory sold separately are not Managed Memory Devices.

“Other Device” means a Managed Memory Device other than an eMMC Device, SD
Device or UFS Device. ~

“Party” and “Parties” means Licensee and/or MemoryTech.
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“Patents” means all classes or types of U.S. and foreign patent applications filed in and
patents issued by the patent-granting authority i.nany country in the world, including original
patents, design patents, certificates of invention, utility models and equivalent rights, together
with any and all parents, divisionals, renewals, continuations, eontinuations-in-part, post-grant
reviews, foreign counterparts, extensions or reissues of or that claim priority to any of the
foregoing, and pending applications for any of the aforementioned in all countries of the world.

“Person” means any individual, firm, corporation, partnership, trust, incorporated or
unincorporated association, joint venture, joint stock company, limited liability company or other
entity of any kind, and shall include any successor (by merger, amalgamation or otherwise) of
such entity.

“Permitted Ifiiture Affiliate” means a Third Party that, after the Effective Date,
Controls, is Controlled by, or under common Control with Licensee, unless (i) such Third Party
is listed in Schedule 2 of this Agreement; or (ii) the revenues attributable to such Third Party’s
sale of SD Devices, eMMC Devices and UFS Devices in the twelve months preceding theControlDa Licenseeshallprovide
written notice that a Third Party has become a Permitted Future Affiliate to Memory/Tech within
ninety (90) days after the Control Date, along with a certified statement identifying the revenues
attributable to such Third Party’s sale of SD Devices, eMMC Devices and UFS Devices in the
twelve months preceding the Control Date.

“Permitted Licensed Future Affiliate“ means a Third Party that, afier the Effective
Date, Controls, is Controlled by, or under common Control with Licensee and that has a license
to any of the Memory Patents prior to the Control Date (“Existing License”).

“Retailer” means a Third Party that is primarily in the business of selling products
directly to end users and is not in the business of selling SD Devices, UFS Devices, eMMC
Devices or Other Devices to Persons other than end users. Examples of Third Parties that are
Retailers include Costco, Target, and Walgreens. Examples of Third Parties that are not
Retailers include Kingston and PNY. '

“SD Device” means a Managed Memory Device that substantially implements (i) the
minimum set of features, parameters, and protocols defined in a memory card technical
specification promulgated by SD Card Association (each an “SD Standard”); or (ii) a modified or
extended set of features, parameters, and protocols defined in an SD Standard.

“Third Party” means, with respect to a Party or an Affiliate of such Party, any entity that
is not the Patty or an Affiliate of such Party.

“UFS Device” means a Managed Memory Device that substantially implements (i) the
minimum set of features, parameters, and protocols defined in the flash storage specification
defined by the Universal Flash Storage (UPS) standard maintained by JEDEC (or its successors)
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(such.as, by way of example, UFS version 1.1 (JEDEC Standard No. JESD22OA) or later
versions thereof) (each a “UFS Standard”); or (ii) a modified or extended set of features,
parameters, and protocols defined in a UFS Standard.

1.2. Certain Interpretive Matters. Unless the context requires otherwise, (i) all references to
Sections, Exhibits, Appendices or Schedules are to Sections, Exhibits, Appendices or
Schedules to this Agreement, (ii) words in the singular include the plural and vice versa,
(iii) the term “including” means “including without limitation,” and (iv) the terms
“herein,”, “hereof,” “hereunder,” “hereinafter,” and words of similar import shall mean
references to this Agreement as a whole and not to any individual section or portion
hereof. All references to “day” or “days” will mean calendar days. The tenn “dollars”
shall mean United States dollars. No provision of this Agreement will be interpreted in
favor of, or against, either Party by reason of the fact that (a) such Party or its counsel
participated in the drafting thereof or (h) any such provision is inconsistent with any
prior draft of this Agreement, any term sheet circulated among the Parties, or any prior
draft of such provision.

2. DISMISSALS, RELEASES AND LICENSES

2.1

2.2.

Dismissals. Within seven (7) days of the Effective Date, the Parties shall move to
terminate or otherwise dismiss with prejudice all litigations pending between the Parties
or their Affiliates, including In the Matter of Certain Flash Memory Devices and
Components Thereof (ITC Investigation No. 337-TA.-l034); Memory Technologies, LLC
v. SanDisk LLC, et al. (C.D. Cal. Case No. 8:16-cv-2163); and Petitions for lnter Partes
Review of US Patent N0. R1-345,486,No. RE45,542, No. 7,275,186, No. 7,565,469, No.

7,739,487, No. No. 7,827, 370, No. 8,307,180, and No. 9,063,850 filed by SanDisl<.LLC.

Each party to such litigations shall bear its own fees and costs. The Parties shall take
and shall cause their respective counsel to take any and all reasonable steps needed to
terminate and dismiss with prejudice all pending litigations.

Mutual Release. Effective as of the Effective Date and subject to the restrictions and
limitations set forth in this Agreement, MemoryTech, on behalf of itself, its Affiliates,
and its and their employees, directors, officers, agents and representatives, releases,
acquits and discharges Licensee, its Affiliates, and its and their customers, suppliers,
designers, distributors, resellers, end users, employees, directors, officers, agents and
representatives from any and all claims, demands, liabilities and causes of action, in law
or in equity, whether known or unknown, arising from activities anywhere in the world
before the Effective Date related to any claim for patent infringement (whether direct or
indirect) of the Memory Patents that either arises from Licensee’s or its Affiliates’
Exploitation of Managed Memory Devices before the Effective Date or that, if occurring
on or alter the Effective Date, would be subject to the licenses granted in this
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Agreement. Effective as of the Effective Date, Licensee, on behalf of itself, its Affiliates,
and its and their employees, directors, officers, agents and representatives, releases,
acquits and discharges MemoryTech, its Affiliates, and its employees, directors, officers,
agents and representatives from any and all claims, demands, liabilities and causes of
action, in law or in equity, whether known or unknown, arising from MemoryTech’s
attempts to license or assert the Memory Patents to or against Licensee before the
Effective Date. MemoryTech acknowledges that it is aware of California Civil Code
Section I542‘,which provides: “A GENERAL RELEASE DOES NOT EXTEND TO
CLAIMS WHICH THE CREDITOR DOES NOT KNOW OR SUSPECT TO EXIST IN

HIS FAVOR AT THE TIME OF EXECUTING THE RELEASE, WHICH IF KNOWN
BY HIM MUST HAVE MATERIALLY AFFECTED HIS SETTLEMENT WITH Tl-IE

DEBTOR.” MemoryT.ech expressly waives any rights it may have under such law or
under foreign, federal, state or common law, statutes or judicial decisions of a similar
nature with respect to the claims released herein.

License Grants. Effective as of the Effective Date and subject to the restrictions,
limitations and exclusions set forth in this Agreement, MemoryTech, on behalf of itself
and its Affiliates, hereby grants and continues to grant to Licensee and its Affiliates a
fully paid-up, non-exclusive, non-sublicensable, worldwide, perpetual license under the
Memory Patents to Exploit Licensee Products. For avoidance of doubt, the licenses
ganted herein cover any act by Licensee or its Affiliates in Exploiting Licensee
Products, and the practice by or on behalf of Licensee or its Affiliates of any method or
process under the Memory Patents in connection with the Exploitation of the Licensee
Products. Acts taken under the licenses granted herein shall not form any basis for a
claim of indirect infringement against Licensee or its Affiliates based on a Third Pa11y’s
use of a Licensee Product or a Third Party’s combination of a Licensee Product with any
Third Party product.

Covenant to Sue Last. To the extent MemoryTech or its Affiliates assert that any SD
Device, eMMC Device, or UFS Device sold by Licensee or its Affiliates to a Third Party
is not licensed hereunder (for example, because the Third Party removed the Licensee
Branded indicia from a Licensee Branded SD Device and resold such SD Device as a

Third Party Branded SD Device), MemoryTech, on behalf of itself and its Affiliates,
hereby covenants that, prior to initiating any action in any forum against Licensee or its
Affiliates relating to such product, MemoryTech shall pursue to completion all available
rights and remedies directly against the Third Party to which such product was sold.

No Contract Manufacturing; No Foundry Rights; No Laundering. The licenses granted
in this Agreement are intended to cover only Licensee Products and are not intended to
cover foundry, contract manufacturing or patent laundering activities that Licensee or its
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Affiliates may undertake on behalf of any Person that is not Licensee or its Affiliates.
As a result, and by way of example, the licenses granted in this Agreement shall not
extend to any products manufactured, produced or provided by Licensee or any of its
Affiliates on behalf of any Third Party (i) based predominantly on specifications, designs
and/or computer program code received from such Third Party, and (ii) for resale to such
Third Party (or to customers of, or as directed by, such Third Party); nor shall the
licenses granted in this Agreement extend to sales by Licensee or a Licensee Affiliate of
products Branded and manufactured by a Third Party.

Former Affiliates. At Licensee’s discretion, an Affiliate of Licensee that ceases to be an

Affiliate of Licensee may thereafter retain its rights under this Agreement to Exploit SD
Devices, eMMC Devices, UFS Devices or Other Devices (each a “Licensed Subset”),
subject to the following, each of which shall be effective as of the date the rights under
this Section are exercised: (a) Licensee and its remaining Affiliates shall thereby
relinquish their licenses to Exploit the Licensed Subset(s) that the departing Affiliate has
retained a license to Exploit; (b) if Licensee or a continuing Affiliate wishes to retain its
license to Exploit a Licensed Subset, such former Afiiliate shall not be licensed to
Exploit such Licensed Subset; and (c) the former Affiliate shall not retain any rights
under this Agreement if such former Affiliate is Controlled by or under common Control
with a Third Party listed on the attached Schedule 3.

Newly Acguired Businesses. The licenses granted in Section 2.3 above shall apply to
(i) any Third Party that becomes a Permitted Future Affiliate after the Effective Date; (ii)
any Third Patty that becomes a Permitted Licensed Future Affiliate after the Effective
Date, in which case the licenses granted herein as to such Third Party shall have the
same scope as such Third Party‘s Existing License prior to the Control Date; and
(iii) any business acquired via asset purchase by Licensee or a Licensee Affiliate in a
transaction or series of related transactions (an “Acquired Business”), only if (a) the
revenues attributable to the Acquired Business’ sale of SD Devices, eMMC Devices and
UFS Devices in the twelve months preceding the date of acquisition by Licensee or a
LicenseeAffiliate(“AcquisitionDate”)doesnotexceed— UnitedStates
dollars—, and(b)LicenseeprovideswrittennoticetoMemoryTechwithin
ninety (90) days after the Acquisition. Date. Licensee “shallinclude with.such written
notice a certified statement identifying the revenues attributable to the Acquired
Business’ sale of SD Devices, eMMC Devices and UFS Devices in the twelve months

preceding the Acquisition Date.

No Sublicense Rights. The license grant in Section 2.3 of this Agreement does not
confer the right to grant or otherwise transfer via sublicense any rights under the license
to any Third Party, except to the extent expressly permitted in this Agreement.
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2.9. Combinations by Third.Parties. Except as expressly provided in this Agreement, the
licensesin Section 2.3 of this Agreement shall not be deemed to constitute (whether by
implication, estoppel, or otherwise) an authorization or license under any claim of any
Memory Patent for any Third. Party to make, have made, offer for sale, sale, import, 
export, use, or import (i) any Third Parry product separate from, or in any form other
than, as contained in Licensee Products; or (ii) the combination of a Licensee.Product
with any Third Party product, except to the extent. that such a claim would have been
practiced by such Licensee Product in the absence of such a combination.

2.1.0.Obligations When Transferring; Patents. MemoryTech, on behalf of itself and its
Affiliates, agrees that prior to or concurrent with the transfer, assignment or exclusive
license of any Memory Patents, it shall take all actions necessary to ensure that any
Person to whom any Memory Patents are rransfenred, assigned or exclusively licensed
[including any successor in interest thereto) is ‘bound in writing to all licenses and
releases granted hereunder with respect to such transferred, assigned or exclusively

licensed Memory Patents, -andto require that the acquiring entity agrees that it, in turn,
will require any subsequent assignees of Memory Patents to agree in writing to be
bound by the licenses and releases contained in this Agreement, and so on, regardless
of the number of subsequent transfers, assignments, or sublicenses.

2.1 l. Reservation of Rights. Except for the rights expressly granted in this Agreement,
Me1noryTechretains all right, title and interest in and to the Memory Patents-and no

V other right, license or interest therein is conveyed to Licensee. To the fi.1ll8Siextent

permitted by applicable law, MemoryTech hereby disclaims any and all licenses and
rights not expressly set forth herein (whether express or by implication, estoppel, or
otherwise).

3. CONSIDERATION

3.1. Royalty Payment. In consideration for the license, release and other rights granted in
this Agreement, Licensee or a Licensee Affiliate shall,

(the “Payment”).

3.2. Payg ent Account. All amounts to be paid to MemoryTech hereunder shall be paid in
US dollars by electronic transfer to the following account:

7
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Bank Name: JP Morgan Chase NA.
Bank Address: PO. Box 6076

Newark, Delaware USA 19714-6076
SWlFT Code: CHASUS33

ABA/Routing no.1 D21-O00-O21
Account No.2 3040553785

AccountName: Memory Technologies LLC

Late Payments. If Licensee is late in making the Payment required under this
Agreement, such late payment shall bear a late fee equal to eighteen percent (I 8%) per
annum, but no more than the maximum amount allowed by law, calculated from the date
the payment is due until paid to Memot-yTech.

g. For the avoidanceof doubt, the Paymentis net of all taxesand may not be
reduced by any taxes or other withholdings, whether"statutory or otherwise, so Licensee
shall not withhold any amount for taxes or otherwise fi'om the Payment. Licensee shall
pay all taxes, duties and levies imposed on Licensee by all foreign, federal, state, local or
other taxing authorities (including, without limitation, export, sales, use, excise,
withholding and value-added taxes) based on the transactions or the Payment under this
Agreement. Except.as.othetwise noted, all taxes imposed ‘asa result of the existence of
this Agreement or the perfonnance by the Parties of their obligations hereunder shall be
paid by the Party required to do so by applicable law.

4 RELEVANT ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

No Admission. The Parties acknowledge that this Agreement is intended solely as a
compromise of disputed claims and defenses. Neither the fact of a Party’s entry into this
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Agreement nor the tenns hereof nor any acts undertaken pursuant hereto shall.constitute
an admission or concession by any Party regarding infi-ingementor invalidity of any
Memory Patent or regarding the merit of any Pa.i1y‘sclaims or defenses. 

I_E_iRL

5 l Perp‘etual Tenn.- Thelicenses granted in this Agreement shallbe perpetual.

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES

Memon/Tech Representations and Warranties. MemoryTech represents and warrants
that (i) as to all Patents that arc Memory Patents as of the Effective Date of this
Agreement, MemoryTech or HMT owns or controls such Patents or has the right to grant
licenses, covenants and releases under such Patents commensurate with the scope
provided hereunder; (ii) except for US Patent No. 7,515,500 (“’50OPatent”), Patents in
the same family as the ‘$00 Patent and Patents that MemoryTech abandoned prior to the
Effective Date, neither it nor HMT has assigned, exclusively licensed or otherwise
disposed of to any other Person any Patents that would be Memory‘Patents if owned by
MemoryTech or HMT on the Effective Date of this Agreement in the 60 months prior to
the Effective Date; and (iii) neither it nor its Affiliates have taken or will take any action
that would prevent, contravene or impair the"full exercise of all rights granted to
Licensee under this Agreement.

Mutual Representations and Warranties. Each Party represents, warrants, and covenants
that (i) it has the requisite power, authority, and legal right to enter this Agreement and
to satisfy each and every one of its obligations hereunder; (ii) this Agreement constitutes
a binding obligation of said Party and, to the extent applicable, its Affiliates and is
enforceable. against said Party and, to the extent applicable, its Amliates in accordance
with its terms; and (iii) it has not entered into and will not enter into any agreements or
commitments with Third Parties that would invalidate or limit the tights granted by or
obligations assumed in this Agreement.

General Disclaimers. Except for the warranties expressly set forth in this Section 6. I,
both Parties hereby disclaim any and all representations and warranties of any kind,
express or implied, including, without limitation, any implied wairanties of
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merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, title or non-infringement, or any
warranties that arise from course of performance, course of dealing or usage of trade.

Specific Disclaimers. Without limiting the foregoing, nothing contained in this
Agreement shall be construed as: (i) a Warrantyor representation that any manufacture,
sale, lease, use or importation will be free from infringement of patents, copyrights or
other intellectual property rights of others; (ii) a warranty or representation by
MemoryTech as to validity, enforceability, infringement or scope of any Patents; (iii) a
warranty or representation by MemoryTech as to any technical information or analysis
fumished by MemoryTech or its Affiliates separately from this Agreement; (iv) an
obligation, or conferring on Licensee any right, to bring or prosecute actions or suits
against Third Parties for infringement of Memory Patents; (v) an obligation to defend
any suit or action brought by a Third Party that challenges or concems the scope or
validity of any of the Memory Patents; (vi) an obligation to fumish any manufacturing or
technical information or assistance; or (vii) an obligation to make any determination as
to the applicability of any patent"to any product.

Limitation of Liability; Damages. NEITHER PARTY WILL BE LIABLE TO THE
OTHER PARTY FOR INDIRECT DAMAGES, INCLUDING ANY LOST PROFITS
OR OTHER INCIDENTAL OR.CONSEQUENTIAL, EXEMPLARY OR SPECIAL
DAMAGES, HOWEVER CAUSED AND ON ANY THEORY OF LIABILITY
ARISING OUT OF THIS AGREEMENT, INCLUDING THE USE OR INABILITY TO
USE ANY PATENT OR PRODUCT, EVEN IF SUCH PARTY HAS BEEN ADVISED
OF TI-IEPOSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES.

Prosecution. MemoryTech and its Affiliates shall have the sole right and discretion to
file, prosecute, and maintain the Memory Patents and shall have the right to determine
whether or not, and where, to file patent applications related to the Memory Patents or its
technology, to abandon the prosecution of any Memory Patent or patent application
related thereto, or to discontinue the maintenance of any Memory Patent or patent
application related thereto.

7 CONFIDENTIALITY

General Prohibition Against Disclosure. The tenns of this Agreement shall be
confidential and shall not be disclosed by either Party or its Affiliates except: (i) with
the prior written consent of the other Party; (ii) as required by any governmental body or
court having jurisdiction to call for such disclosure subject to such disclosing Party
providing the other Party written notice and reasonable time to object to such disclosure
(if pennitted by law); (iii) as otherwise may be required by law or stock exchange rules,
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including the requirements under the securities laws of any country, but only to the
extent necessary to cornply with such law or stock exchange rules; (iv) to the extent
reasonably necessary, on a confidential basis, to its accountants, attomeys, financial
advisors, its present or future lenders, and other financing sources and their advisors;
(v) on a confidential basis i.nconnection with an actual or prospective merger or similar
transaction; (vi) only i.nthe case of Mem0ryTech and its Affiliates, to any bona fide
potential purchaser of a Memory Patent, provided, however, that such disclosure shall be
limited to only those terms or conditions of this Agreement required to apprise such
bona fide potential purchaser of applicable encumbrances (and not any payment or other
financial terms of this Agreement), and pursuant to an obligation to retain such
information in confidence; or (vii) only in the case of MemoryTech and its Affiliates, in
confidence to any bona fide potential or current licensee of any Memory Patent.

7.2. Public Announcement. Notwithstanding the provisions of this Section 7, either Party
may make the following statement in a Form 8-K or in its or its Affiliates’ Form 10-Q or
Form l.0-K filings with the United States Securities and Exchange Commission:
“Memory Technologies, LLC, a subsidiary of Pendrell Corporation, and Western Digital
Corporation have entered into a settlement and patent license agreement. The agreement
fully resolves all pending litigation between the parties and grants Westem Digital a
license to Pendrell patents relating to memory and storage technologies. Specific terms
oi’the agreement were not disclosed.”

MISCELLEANEOUS

8.1..Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance
with the laws of the State of Califomia, without giving effect to any choice-of-law or
conflict-of-law provisions or rule (whether of the~Stateof California or any other
jurisdiction) that would cause the application of the laws of any jurisdiction.other than
the State ofCa1ifomia.

8.2. Modification" Waiver No modification or amendment to this Agreement, nor any
waiver of any rights, will be effective unless assented to in writing by the Party to be
charged, and the waiver of any breach or default will not constitute a waiver of any other
right hereunder or any subsequent breach or default.

8.3. No Third Party Beneficiaries; Unless expressly stated otherwise, this Agreement is for
the benefit of, and will be enforceable by, the Parties only. This Agreement is not
intended to and will not confer any right or benefit on any Third Party.

~(i
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Entire Agreement and Counterparts. This Agreement embodies the entire understanding
of the Parties with respect to the subject matter hereof, and merges all prior oral or
written communications between them. No oral explanation or oral information by
either Party hereto shall alter the meaning or interpretation of this Agreement. This
Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, each of which will be deemed
an original and together constitute one and the same instrument. Delivery of signed
versions of this Agreement by facsimile or as a scanned attachment to an email each is
deemed equivalent in all respects to delivery of an original document.

Severability. If any provision of this Agreement, or the application thereof to any
Person, place or circumstance, is held invalid, unenforceable or void, the remainder of
this.Agreement and such provisions as applied to other Persons, places and
circumstances will remain in full force and effect only if, after excluding the portion
deemed to be unenforceable, the remaining terms will provide for consummation of the
transactions contemplated hereby in substantially the same marmer as originally set forth
at the later of the date this Agreement was executed or last amended.

Notices. All notices and other communications required or permitted hereunder shall be
in writing and shall be delivered by hand, prepaid express courier, or by registered or
certified mail to the address set forth below. Such notices shall be deemed to have been

served when received, or, if delivery is not accomplished by reason-of some fault of the
addressee, when tendered for delivery. Either Party may give written notice of a change
of address and any notice or request shall thereafler be given to such party at such
changed address.

If to Licensee:

Westem Dig-italCorporation
560l Great Oaks Parkway
San Jose, CA 95119
Attention: General Counsel

If to MemoryTech:
Memory Technologies LLC
2300 Carillon Point

Kirkland, WA98033
Email: legal@pendrell.c0m
Attention: General Counsel

Insolvency. The Parties acknowledge that this Agreement is an agreement under which
MemoryTech is a “licensor of a right to intellectual property” within the meaning of

12
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Section 365(n) of the United States Bankruptcy Code. Should either Party become
subject to .an Insolvency proceeding, and if such Party or a trustee or receiver for such
Party rejects this Agreement, the other Party may elect to retain all of its rights under this
Agreement as provided in Section 365(n) of the Bankruptcy Code, or as provided under
any similar provisions of the Insolvency laws of other jurisdictions.

Assignment. Except as specifically provided in Section 8.9 below, neither Party may
assign or transfer this Agreement or any rights and licenses granted hereunder to any
Third Party, whether by operation of law, contract or otherwise (including in connection.
with Insolvency) without the prior written consent of the other Party, which consent may
be withheld in its absolute and sole discretion. Any attempted assignment or transfer to a
Third Party in violation of this Agreement shall be null and void ab initio.

Effect of Change of Control. If MernoryTecl1undergoes a Change of Control after the
Effective Date, the licenses and releases granted to Licensee and its Affiliates under this
Agreement shall continue in fiill force and efiect. If Licensee undergoes a Change of
Control alter the Effective Date, Licensee will promptly give written notice thereof to
MemoryTech, after which the licenses and releases granted under this Agreement shall
sun/ive if the Person obtaining Control over Licensee is not a Third Party listed on the
attached Schedule 3; provided that Licensee Products shall be limited to the products,
technologies, processes or services used, made, imported or sold by or Have Made for
Licensee or Licensee Affiliates prior to such Change of Control, and any updates, new
versions or natural evolutions thereof, and shall not include any other products,
technologies, process or services of the Person acquiring Control of Licensee or such
Person’s Affiliates prior to such Change of Control.

[remainder ofpage intentionally bIank1—signatures appear on_/bllowingpage]
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IN WITNESS LWHEREOF,MemoryT'cch‘and Licensee have caused thus Agreement to be
excculed..by their duly authorized‘ repr_esentati.vesas of the.d‘atcsbelow wnflen

Mentor)?Technologies LLC Western Digital Corpomtiun
By: PcndlrflliAsset Management LLC;

mmMember

By: Pendreli Technologies LLC,
Its Member

By: Pendreli Corporation
llts Member

Prinied Name: Lee Mikles

Tifle: ca {Ed Rrcsident

Q?*M W
Date '

Signature

Printcd Name: Michael Ray

Title: Chicf Lzgal Officer

Daie

14‘
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IN WHE-“REOF,MemoryTech and Licensee have caused this Agreement to be
executed by their duly authorized representatives as:of the dates below written.

Memory TechnologiesLLC Western Digital Corporition
By: Pendrell Asset Management LLC,

[ls Member
By: Pendrall Techuolgies

Its Member

By: Pendrell Corporation
Its Member

gr

Signature 3'-5-'

Printed_Name:Lee Miides ' ‘ted Name: Michael Ray

Title: CEO and President Title»:Chief Legal Oficcr

5 » 1Lt- M
Date Date

14
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SCHEDULE 1

Memory"Technologies, LLC Patents
l

1 .=§p_plicati0n No. 1Patent N0. IfCountry .l
1

l
2005305564 2005305564 Australia
200633596482 Australia

l

047062013 11590739 Austria
05799469.1*i_i 41820110 Belgium.
04706201 .3 1590739 Belgium

l 2587681021 2587681 Canada
2723056 1 2723056

l Canada
2636648 2636648 2 Canada

1

2004800182818 2004800182818 China
2005800438551 2005800438551 China
2006800512713 2006800512713 China
2011101599026 1CN102200923 China
2009801062411 ZL20098010624l .1 China
2013l0l36995.X ZL20l. 3 l 0136995.7( China
200980106241 1019528088 China

2 1
200580043 855 _p10o527113c China
200680051271 21013610433 China
201310136995 103377009 '7 China

5

99660161-1.7 1001348 European Patent
1 047062013" “F p1590739" European Patent

043960467 _l1615225p p _pp European Patent

05799469.1 11820110 European Patent

068422l0.4 31979809 European Patent _
131791055 2664992 V European Patent 7 W

1

I

.

l97732lA4 European Patent _

982353 _ .116957 Finland

20020594 1115562 Finland

20030191 ii ‘117489 Finland
996601647 1001348 p France

043960467 1615225 France

057994691 1820110 France

047062013
131791055

11590739 France
Y2664992 France

699 23 821.8 '7” 11001348 _Germany(Federal Republic of)
0439604617 '161s225 Germany (Federal Republic of)
05799469.] 602005023049.l Gennany (Federal Republic of)
068422104 "’"i F 1979809 Gennany (Federal Republic of)

15
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PUBLIC VERSON

1 ' I" I SCHEDULE1’
Memory Technologies, LLC Patents

l I Application No. Patent N0. Country1 I 2 ll _m_p_,_4_____ ‘ 1

047062013 _y 602004043 827.8 __’__~___‘Germany (Federal Republic oi)
131'/9105.5 16020040485926 If Germany (Federal Republic of) 1
11068422104 1979809 Greece __

1061132049" 1092532 Hong Kong 7 7 W_
1031057280 1110971 Hong Kong
13/CHEN?/2006 230719 India V

068422 10.4 1979809 Ireland (Republic of)
‘047062013 1590739 Ireland (Republic oi)
05799469.1 1820110 Italy y
047062013 1590739 Italy
2006-516501 4291368 Japan

‘ 2001-540733 4739349 Japan
I 2008-551891 5426172 Japan I

5065297 Japan200s-550361
‘ 2010-548134 5663720 1

1

Japan
2014-010480 ‘ 5898245 Japan y f

803768 Korea, Republic of (KR)
10~2007-7013441 10-0919159 Korea, Republic of (KR)
08-87133 40896 Korea, Republic of (KR)
10»2008-7019884 10-0990182 Korea, Republic of (KR)
10—2008-7023470 10-1078792 Korea, Republic of (KR)
10~2010-7021534 10-1281326 Korea, Republic of(KR)
10-2013-7002338 '10T146ss24 Korea,Republic of (KR)
20087018178/\ 10-1098492 7 I Korea, Republic of (KR)
Pl20l2005643 ii MY-158276-A Malaysia

i Mx/@107/005812 272157 Mexico _
99660164.? 1001348 Netherlands
O5799469. 1 1820110 Netherlands
04706201 .3 1590739 Netherlands

NG/C/2008/402 No/c/2008/402 Nigexia
20011193091 2416819 RussianyFederalion
2008129125 724028047 Russian Federation

1 200703 546.2 132357 Singaporerw
1 2008051229 _ 14437; Singapore H

2007/04397
l ,

2007/04397 South Africa

20080613313 South Africa

0410620_1 ._3 1590739 Spainw _ _

16
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PUBLIC VERSON

SCHEDULE 1

Memory Technologies, LLC Patents

_i Application No. I Patent No. Country K
04706201 .3 WW 1590739i Switzerland 7

__L~.

A093119230 1253504 Taiwan _
095146257 14673 71 Taiwan _H
95 116484 1416409 Taiwan
96104436 512 Taiwan.

1 102114073
P £176
1521131 Taiwan

06s92210A 1979209 Turkey
996601647 1001348 United Kingdom

9043960467 1615225 United Kingdom
057994691 1320110 United Kingdom
04706201 .3 1590739 UnitedKingdom

‘ 131'/9105.5 2664992 United Kingdom
A11/687,913 8867631 United States of America
1 09/428,313 7194038 United States of America

11/176,669 7827370 United States of America

Y1 1/400,327 7275186 United Statesof America

11/212.921 7899986 UnitedyStates of America
10/962,064 74665118 United States of America

‘ 10/950,966 7498666 United States of America
'1I/250,711 7565469 United States of America

11/026,902 7172454 United States of America
‘ 11/524,544 74790111 UnitedStates of America
1 11/206,229 7564126 United States of America
j 11/482,494 7721059 United States of America
j 12/223,271 3252791 United States.of America

1113/735,159 8856488 United States of Anienca

1?1 1/333,799 7739487 United States of America
E 11/390,969 8756723180 United States of America

3 12/665,561 8661181 United States of America

1 12/039,672 8307180 United States of Arnerica
A13/645,588

12/291.372
3601229
7996725

United States of America
United States of America

13/128,812
1

8982653 United States of America

192/455»,763 ss74s24 United States of Arnerica 1J
12/803,899 8285920 United States ofA111e1-ica
12/928,533 87751147 United Stateeof America

"13?179,6s9 8560773 United States of America

17
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SCHEDULE l

Memory Technologies, LLC Patents

M13/1s-1,225

iftgplioaticgan No. _ Patent No. Country.__t -2 2-
1”” M86‘i'|"240 United States of America w

13/296,367 3819379 United States of America
1.3/358,806 09417992 United States of America’ V

1 13/451,951 _ _i 9311220 United States of Anlerica
1 13/521,745 ‘9164804 _United States of America.

13/596,430 ~9111ss20 United States of America
1 1:1/951,169 19063850 United States of America

I4/020,52 7 1922570? United States of Anifriga
13/902,227 S S ' 111245542 United States of America
14/ I94,42 7

13/902,258 1RE4S486
91175§l _ ~ ____i __ United States of America

United States of America
14/339,310 19069663 United States of America
14/518,973 92173150 _ United States of America

1g1(520,03o 9208078 United States _ofAmerica‘
114/612,614 ?919016s_ _o ___ o_ United States of America
14/732,507 it 1 9361430‘ United States of America

‘ 14/935,065 19520200 o__ Unite_d§tat_esof America
1 1-2008-01197 313990 Vietnam

1-2002-501 92 1_ Vietnam (“M _5

.P10621301.4 Brazi1 

12012800436216’ 1 China

E201380006769.8 China
‘ 2015100933893 *China
201610905925.X China
041338595 European Patent
097152219 European Patent
128110046 European Patent
1374159545 European Patent
151992245 European 1’atent
143192321 European Patent
141032200 _l-tongKong
1s100001.0 Hong Kong
151 10890.3

3423/DELNP/2007
Kong

India _AHA
61161/DELNP/2008 India S” W”
7059/DELNP/2008 India” _ _ _

_47l5/DELNP/_27(_)15 _Z India

18
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PUBLIC VERSON

SCHEDULE 1

Memory Teclinologies, LLC Patents

I Application No. 7 I Patent No. i _ Coitiitr}/___’_

P0020140'1297* j Indonesia
2012-104672

_~1?Pa" 1

2014-519591 Japan

2014-5573773 Japan V T ‘Q

20/14-164295 Japan _
2014-2280311 Japan
201 S~09973 1 Japan
2016-538062 Japan '7
10-2014-7003407 Korea, Republic of (KR)
2014-7019265 KoreanRepublic of (KR)
P120082553 Malaysia
P12012004792 Malaysia

1

1.

PCT/US16/67720 Patent Cooperation Treaty ’
PCT/USI6/67772 Patent Cooperation Treaty
1021soééi Taiwan

105100802 Taiwan

1

104109014 Taiwan VK

106101747 Taiwan

14/369,680 United States of America -_
14/566,566 7 United States of America
14/569,601 United _Statc§of Ameiica
14/839,639 United State§ of America
15/085,815 United States of America
15/181,293 United States of America
15/235,425 United States of America 1

, 1

is/335,688 United States of America
15/383,631 1 T United States of America

15/383,765
1

1

1

United States of America

1

- End of Schedule l 
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_ SCHEDULE 2

Persons Not Eligible to be Permitted Future Affiliates

- End of Schedule 2 
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SCHEDULE 3

Persons Not Eligible to Obtain Control over Licensee

- End of Schedule 3 —

21
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing CORRESPONDENCE
REGARDING EXPLANATION OF TERMS REDACTED IN CONFIDENTIAL
SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT (CBI) AND UPDATED REDACTED VERSION OF
SETTLENIENT AGREEMENT (PUBLIC) was served to the parties, in the manner
indicated below, this llth day of July 2017:

The Honorable Lisa R. Barton VIA ELECTRONIC FILING
Secretary ‘
U.S. INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION

500 E Street, SW, Room l 12-A
Washington, DC 20436

The Honorable D35 Lgrd VIA HAND DELIVERY —2 COPIGS
AdministrativeLaw Judge VIA ELECTRONIC MAE
U.S. INTERNATIONALTRADECOMMISSION Edward-j0u@u$it°-gov
500 E Street, SW
Washington, DC 20436

John Shin, Esq. VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL
Investigative Attorney john.shin@usitc.gov
U.S. INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION

500 E Street, SW, Room 112-A
Washington, DC 20436

COUNSEL FOR COIVIPLAINANT MEMORY TECHNOLOGIES. LLC

Matthew D. Powers VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL
Paul T. Ehrlich , MTL_Service@tensegritylawgroup.con1
Aaron M. Nathan
Stefani C. Smith

Robert L. Gerrity
Samantha A. Jameson
Jonathan Tamimi
TENSEGRITYLAW GROUP, LLP
555 Twin Dolphin Drive, Suite 650
Redwood Shores, CA 94061

Sudip K. Kundu, Esq. sudip.kundu@kundupllc.com
KUNDUPLLC
1300 l Street, NW, Suite 400E
Washington, DC 20005

/s/ Nicole Robinson. Paralegal 
ADDUCI, MASTRIANI & SCI-IAUMBERG,LLP



CERTAIN FLASH MEMORY DEVICES AND I Inv. N0. 337-TA-1034
COMPONENTS THEREOF

PUBLIC CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE A

I, Lisa R. Barton, hereby certify that the attached ORDER has been served by hand upon
the Commission Investigative.Staff, John Shin, Esq., and the following parties as indicated, on
July 13, 201 7
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. 1,

Lisa R. Barton, Secretary
U.S. International Trade Commission
500 E Street, SW, Room 112
Washington, DC 20436

On Behalf of Complainant Memory Technologies.LLC:

Paul T. Ehrlich, Esq. U Via Hand Delivery
TENSEGRITY LAW GROUP, LLP 13‘vie Express Delivery
DTIVE,Sllllfil U First class

Redwood Shores, CA 94061 U other

On Behalf of Respondents Western Digital Corporation,
Western Digital Technologies, Inc.. SanDisk LLC. SanDisk
Limited. SanDisk Storage Malavsis Sdn. Bhd.. and SanDisk
SemiC0nduct0r (Shanghai) C0., Ltd.:

Lisa Kattan, Esq. U Via Hand Delivery
BAKER BOTTS=L-L-R EH/ia Express Delivery
1299 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. D Via First Class Mail
Washington, D.C. 20004 _ U other

I


